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VIRGINIA - - FMB releases healthy report card for 1993; graphic.
VIRGINIA - - Mission candles lit the darkness of 1993.
LOS ANGELES - - Money, volunteers needed to cope with quake aftermath.
LOS ANGELES - - California Baptists assess quake's toll on churches.
U S ANGELES - - God works through 'weak vessel 'as quake victim aids others.
BALTIMORE - - Baptists in Annie Armstrong's hometown fight pioneer image; photo.
BALTIMORE - - Hotel employees, homeless see chaplain's daily pulpit; photo.
BALTIMORE - - Inner-city dodgeball games became avenue of witness; photo.
MISSOURI - - BSSB releases new VBS materials to meet: varying needs of churches;
photo.
MISSOURI - - VBS effective outreach tool, statistics, testimonies show.
VIRGINIA - - Gore challenges 'intimidation' of faith views in public arena,
NORTH CAROLINA - - Seminarians told they'll face 3 tests.
ATLANTA - - Church loans division notes 1993 banner year.
CALIFORNIA - - Former Hawaii executive Edmond R. Walker dies.

FMB releases healthy
report card for 1993
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By Don Martin

Baptist Press
1/24/94

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board's 1993 overseas
report card is out - - recording new highs in churches, church membership and
baptisms.
Totals for newly constituted churches, mission and preaching points, and
membership in Bible teaching ministries also hit record levels in 1993, according
to annual statistics compiled by the office of Jim Slack, the board's church
growth consultant.
The year's healthy report card - - reflecting work of missionaries, their
overseas Baptist partners and more than 11,000 Southern Baptist volunteers - - is a
welcomed beginning for the Foreign Mission Board's new president.
"I believe we're seeing a spiritual momentum that can't be deterred," said
Jerry Rankin, who was elected president last June after 23 years as a missionary
and field administrator.
"Over the years we've dealt with gains and losses, peak and ebbs, but we've
moved into a new era of steady increases," he said. "This spiritual momentum
means God is moving. My concern is that we be part of that. This goes back to
what: I've said before, that God will achieve his goals in the world. Our task is
to join him and be part of his plan."
- - CHURCHES: Churches that Southern Baptist missionaries relate to have
nearly doubled in six years, increasing from 17,769 in 1987 to 35,188 in 1993. In
the last year alone, the number grew by 2,391, a 7.29 percent increase.
"We're seeing a growth rat: in which the number of churches is doubling in six
years, and we can begin to envision the world literally being evangelized through
the multiplying rate of the network of churches," Rankin said.
- - CHURCH MEMBERSHIP: It climbed from 3,450,088 to 3,735,949,an 8.26 percent
increase.
- -more-
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"This is outstanding," Slack said. "1t shows we have a methodology in church
planting that works. It's providing solid growth in memb rship."
- - BAPTISMS: The 262,758 baptisms by overseas Baptists, missionaries and
volunteers was a record for the third straight year. Baptisms increased by 4.31
percent, climbing from 251,901 in 1992. That signals the board has broken out of
its cycle of radical ups and downs in baptism growth rates.
"A number of things cause this," Slack said. "One year overseas crusades will
result in a large number of professions of faith, followed by a wave of baptisms.
Then they move into discipling (the new Christians). These cycles, with huge
variances in numbers of baptisms, hit because we can't maintain crusade levels
every year. But now we see signs that we've moved into patterns based more on
strong church growth rather than crusades."
- - NEWLY CONSTITUTED CHURCHES: The emphasis on church growth helped set the
record for the number of congregations constituted into churches. Totals rose
from 1,606 in 1992 to 2,019 in 1993.
- - MISSION AND PREACHING POINTS: Missionaries, overseas Baptists and
volunteers also helped mission and preaching points increase from 23,889 in 1992
to 25,327 in 1993. This is a 6 percent growth rate for preaching points, which
are the gospel outposts that one day may mature into churches.
Currently preaching points take 11.8 years on a world average to mature into
churches. This is an improvement over 1992 when the average maturity rate stood
at 14.2 years. However, an ideal maturing rate should take about four years,
Slack said.
"We have a gold mine in preaching points. Our 2,019 (newly constituted
churches) is limited only by how well we mature our 25,327 preaching points,"
Slack said. "Look at the room for growth."
- - BIBLE TEACHING MINISTRIES: 1993's record total of 2,230,282people
enrolled in Bible classes now falls under a new title of "Bible Teaching
Ministries," not Sunday schcml. The name ehange mere accurately-reflects th
various forms of Bible teaching in the world of missions. But the bulk of it
still comes from traditional Bible teaching in Sunday school, Slack said.
This year's report is one of the clearest statistical summaries possible in
recent years. In 1991 and 1992, the board posted net church growth rates of 15.8
and 17.4 percent. These high rates were due, in part, to the historic demise of
the Soviet empire, which added blocks of churches to this category, and to the
board's own statistical "cleanup" process, which from 1988 to 1992 set in place a
standard system to monitor major areas of overseas evangelistic work, Slack said.
However, 1993 figures did not have to deal with such events which clouded more
realistic signs of how the mission enterprise performed each year. Yet when the
fog lifted in 1993, it revealed healthy growth rates in all key categories, Rankin
said.
"I knew that 1992 reflected a lot of global expansion, tremendous increase in
baptisms, membership and new churches. And while a11 this was great, I was
concerned about how it would reflect on 1993 if we didn't exceed or keep pace with
it. So I was elated to see the continued growth that even surpassed what was
reported in '92."
- - OVERSEAS MISSION FORCE: As overseas figures grew, so did the number of
people serving in the largest mission force in the board's 148-year history. The
mission force closed out 1993 with 3,954 missionaries, up from 1992 when the total
stood at 3,893. The board also appointed a record 495 personnel - - 223 care r and
associate missionaries and 272 two-year personnel. That's a 22.5 percent incr ase
over 1992 when the board appointed 404.
'WORLD A' ADVANCES: Another high point in this year's summary comes from
"World A," that part of the world with little or no access to the gospel, often
because of religious or governmental restrictions. In 1993, the board sought to
reach 85 of the world's 212 least evangelized people groups which will number 1
million or more peopl by the year 2000. ,People groups share the same heritage,
culture, belief system and language.
- -more--
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Also in 1993, mission workers in World A helped establish 37 new churches and
baptize 746 people. They also b gan 237 preaching points and now work with 131
churches with a total membership of 54,553.
"I doubt anybody would have said four years ago that you would get 37 new
churches in a given year in these areas," Slack said. "I thought it was going to
take a lot longer than this. When you consider the restrictions these people face
and all the handicaps they work under, it's beyond expectations."
World A ' s solid showing is joined by the other regions of the world, Rankin
added.
"In the past, most of our growth was represented by a handful of our largest
missions and our most responsive areas," Rankin said. "What's reflected here is
that the growth is global. Every region and area reflects increases in baptisms
and churches.
"We're seeing God moving, not in just a few isolated places, but around the
world," he concluded.
- -30-(BP) graphic (vertical) mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Richmond bureau of
Baptist Press. Cutline available on SBCNet Newsroom.

Mission candles lit
the darkness of 1993

By Erich Bridges

Baptist Press
1/24/94

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--In the darkness of 1993's anarchy, ethnic hatred and human
suffering, Southern Baptist missionaries and the Christians they worked with lit
candles of hope in Christ.
They also witnessed other candles lit
or sheltered - - by unseen hands.
Here are some of the flames that flickered into life:
- - An entire ward of AIDS patients accepted Christ as Savior when Argentin
seminary student Esteban Cawdozo visited a hospital in Buenos Aires at the request
of a patient's mother. He shared his faith with the patient, who prayed to accept
Christ. (The patient has since died.) As Cardozo was leaving, another patient
asked to pray with him, then another and another.
- - Shortly before former missionary Kathy Lloyd died of liver cancer March 24,
she traveled from Kentucky to a meeting of the Virginia Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union. Sitting in a wheelchair, her voice almost a whisper, she said, "I can't go
(back to the mission field), but will you go for me?"
- - Southern Baptist missionaries in Ivory Coast, working with the United Bible
Societies, translated the Gospel of Mark into the Daloa dialect of Bete - - the
2,000th language into which a portion of the Bible has been translated and printed
by the societies. Missionaries Ed and Greta Pinkston planned to have the entire
New Testament printed in Bete by the end of the year.
- - During a Kremlin meeting with Russian religious leaders, Russian President
Boris Yeltsin apologized for seven decades of communist abuse of the Christian
church. Later in the year ha would defeat attempts by the Russian Parliament to
restrict non-Orthodox religious activity.
- - "These days are the first chapters of Acts for Mongolian Christians," said
an observer in Mongolia. Most of about 2,000 believers in the once-isolated Asian
nation have been Christian for two years or less, but the total was only about six
when Mongolia began to open to the outside world in 1990.
- - Churches multiplied in Cambodia's former "killing fields," where at least 1
million people died at the hands of the communist Khmer Rouge in the 1970s.
Southern Baptist humanitarian workers there provided nutrition, health service and
vocational training classes. Cambodians haven't "had a lot of hope in their
lives," one worker said. "And now things are turning around."
-more--
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- - "Your kindness will help me take kff the veil from my eyes,,,wrote a man
from Saudi Arabia to a Baptist correspondence program that crosses borders with
the gospel throughout the Middle East. "Our correspondence program goes where
missionaries cannot: go," said missionary Hugh Provost.
- - At least 1.3 million people joined the "March for Jesus" in 850 cities
worldwide in June. Marches ranged in size from 50,000 in Brasilia to
village-sized events. Organizers plan a Global March for Jesus in 1994 they say
will become the "most massive prayer meeting in the history of Christianity."
- - Some people call Lebanese Baptist worker Maria Daoud the "angel of Beirut."
A physical therapist, she zigzagged across the battle-scarred city to help the
handicapped suffering from war wounds, birth defects, nerve disorders, injuries or
strokes. In a city ripped by Christian-Muslim hatreds and factions that once
fought to the death, she moves cautiously. But she drives her shrapnel-pocked
1975 Volkswagen without regard to borders. "I go anywhere I'm needed," she said
matter-of-factly.
- - Missionaries Jeff and Margie Pearson enjoyed their new "dream home" - - an
old tavern in Ethiopia. Of course, the bathroom is a 20-yard walk from the house
and the concrete-and-corrugated-metal-sheetdecor won't attract "House Beautiful"
photographers. But it's part of a dream house for the Pearsons, because living
there allows them to work in the Bulga District of central Ethiopia, an area
untouched by evangelical Christian witness - - until now.
- - A dollar bill 7-year-oldCaroline Nelson of Austin, Texas, mailed to the
Foreign Mission Board bought a little bit of food for a starving Somali child. It
also purchased a huge supply of encouragement for Southern Baptist aid workers in
the troubled country. Caroline tucked the bill inside a note written in magic
marker asking that her gift be used "to help the poor people of the world." It
was applied to the Baptist-aided feeding program in Somalia. When word of the
contribution reached the small group of Southern Baptists working in Somalia, th
dollar produced million-dollar smiles.,
-,- The pastor of-theQuechua Baptist church in Tambo, a southern mountain town
in Ecuador, was jailed on false charges. He was released, but while in jail he
held worship services and 10 people accepted Christ as Savior.
- - South Africa needed jobs as much as peace in 1993. Joblessness tops 70
percent in squatter camps clinging to black townships like Soweto, said missionary
Ron Lomax, who directs Thusong Baptist Center just outside Soweto. Thusong - - or
"place of hope" - - feeds hundreds of people a month, teaches job skills to
squatters and ministers to spiritual needs. "In some ministries, you work and
work and don't see anything happening," Lomax said. "But (here) you see progress
every day.
- - Neither death threats against Christians nor civil unrest in Algeria
stopped the gospel from spreading there. As fundamentalist Muslims battled the
government in an attempt to install an Islamic-controlled regime similar to
Iran's, house churches and home Bible study groups continued to be planted in many
villages. One letter threatening Christians vowed: "You are our target. Your
blood will be shed in (the) land of Islam. Here is the result of your 'mission
impossible.' Death!" Christians remain undaunted.
- - Fourteen missionaries worked with Liberian Baptists to apply the healing of
the gospel in Liberia, where about 150,000 people have died since 1990 in civil
war and half the population of 3 million has been displaced. "Some say we should
do relief work to get people to listen to the gospel, but I think we should do it
because they're hungry and cold and hurting," said missionary Bradley Brown. But
when evangelism teams followed up the relief work, response was impressive.
People knew Baptists really cared.
- -more--
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- - Southern Baptist volunteers joined missionaries in a "Crossover India"
partnership evangelism project coinciding with the 200th anniversary of pioneer
missionary William Carey's arrival in India. In Madras, volunteer John Forrester
met a Hindu couple at a church service. "The man said he was a Hindu leader,"
Forrester said. "He told me, 'I led people up on a mountaintop to find God, but I
could not find him. I had no peace in my heart. A friend invited me to this
church and I heard Jesus preached. I want to renounce all other gods and give my
life to him.' His wife did the same."
- - Yvette Aarons heard God's call in the sounds of silence. Her response made
history: She became the first deaf person appointed as a career missionary by the
Foreign Mission Board. She'll return to the Caribbean island of Trinidad, wher
she has ministered to the deaf as a mission volunteer for three years. "I've
found my niche," says Aarons, 34, who has been deaf since birth.
- - Abdul was baptized in Somalia - - less than 100 yards from four Muslims
bowing toward Mecca for their afternoon prayers. Across town, Ali slipped
furtively from one hiding place to another. It was the third day since he had
been condemned to death by four mosques for passing out Bibles and telling others
about Jesus. These two believers could well be the prototypes of the future for
those who join the Somali evangelical community. How they live their faith - - or
die for it - - will shape the Christian church in Somalia. "I need a strong
heart," Abdul said. "Pray for me."
- - Mohammed HusseLn, a crippled 12-year-oldboy in Somalia, was abandoned.
When a Southern Baptist nurse noticed him beside the road, his right: leg was drawn
at: a 45-degree angle and he was starving. He pulled himself with his arms,
dragging his legs. She brought him to Mogadishu, where relief workers nursed and
nourished him. He progressed beyond a walker, then a stick. Now he walks
unassisted. An electrician on the relief compound is training him as an
apprentice - - giving him a future after Southern Baptists gave him life.
- - Facing death for converting from Islam to Christianity, Iranian evangelist
Mehdi Dibaj refused to recant. "I'm a Christian, a sinner who believes Jesus died
for my sins on the cross and who, by his resurrection and victory over death, made
me righteous in the presence of the holy God," Dibaj told the court trying him
Dec. 3. He was sentenced to die but was released in January 1994, probably
because of international appeals on his behalf.
- - An assassin aimed an automatic rifle point-blank at Southern Baptist aid
worker Loyd Banes in a Somali refugee camp in Kenya. It misfired. Missionaries
Curtis and Betty Dixon in Angola spent: five hours on the floor while bandits tried
to shoot the locks off their home. The locks held. Four drug-crazed men - - one
wanted for killing a policeman - - beat and robbed missionaries Ed and Linda Ables
in Argentina. The couple suffered lacerations and bruises, but easily could hav
been killed. "In the middle of everything, we really saw how the Lord was
protecting us," said Mrs. Ables. Missionary Lloyd Farmer in Malawi was shot in
the leg when two men attempted to steal a mission car. One of the robbers aimed
his gun at missionary Walter Ford (who came to Farmer's aid) and pulled the
trigger, but it didn't fire. Missionary Thurmon Braughton was stabbed during a
prison uprising in the Philippines while trying to aid a woman taken hostage. It
was a flesh wound and Braughton, 60, was released from a local medical facility
the next day.
- 30--
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Money, volunteers needed
to cope with quake aftermath

Baptist Press
By Terry Baxone

1/24/94

LOS ANGELES (BP)--With feeding and relief operations likely to last up to a
month after the disastrous Northridge earthquake Jan. 17, a Baptist relief
official says money and volunt ers will be needed in large numbers to help cope
with the difficult aftermath of the quake,,
--more-
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Don Hargis said it is possible ~ o u t h ~ r~aitists'
n
feeding operations may
continue that long because "there are a lot of people out there hurting bad
because they don't have places to live and don't know what they will do."
Hargis is director of the California Southern Baptist Convention's Men's
Ministries/Brotherhood Department.
With the prospect of the operation continuing until mid-February, Hargis said
volunteer crews to work in preparing meals are "needed desperately." He said
crews could volunteer for "a day or for as long as they want to work." Two crews
working eight-hour shifts are needed each day to work from either 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.
or from noon to 8 p.m.
Interested volunteer teams should contact the CSBC Men's Ministries Department
in Fresno by calling (209) 229-9533, ext. 255.
Ed Adams, a CSBC new church extension strategist, will coordinate the Southern
Baptist Disaster Relief Cleanup Response, according to Hargis.
Adams has requested churches and associations recruit cleanup crews of four to
eight people each. He asked that individual volunteers not call because "it is
difficult to form teams (by phone) and it tends to bottleneck the system."
Southern Baptists from two states were preparing more than 50,000 meals a day
and preparing for cleanup operations less than a week after the most devastating
earthquake in a generation rocked Southern California Jan. 17.
California Southern Baptists set up two mobile kitchens less than 24 hours
after the 6.6-magnitude Richter Scale temblor shook the San Fernando Valley in
northwest Los Angeles. The two kitchens were preparing as many as 17,000 meals in
coordination with the Red Cross.
With the arrival in Santa Clarita of a disaster relief unit from the Baptist
General Convention of Texas, another 38,000 meals a day were being prepared by
week's end, Hargis said.
He added the Oklahoma Baptist Disaster Relief Unit had been requested by the
Red Cross. It was anticipated the unit would be operational over the weekend of
Jan. 22-23 providing an additional 15,000 meals a day in Sylmar.
Even though Hargis said he believes Southern Baptists are involved in a
"needed ministry1*by providing meals, he feels their greatest spiritual impact
will be "long term as volunteer crews begin working directly with people in
cleanup operations."
Because many "tent cities" have sprung up throughout city, particularly in the
San Fernando Valley, Hargis said, "We really don't know what we're dealing with
here yet."
Estimates are that more than 25,000 persons are displaced and are living
outside in city parks, vacant lots and parking lots. This is in addition to the
people already in Red Cross shelters throughout the city.
The tent cities sprung up because people won't go back into their homes for a
number of reasons: the homes are destroyed and therefore not livable; the people
are afraid to be inside their homes; or they want to be close to their homes to
protect their property.
Hargis said Southern Californians have been blessed Lith "extremely warm
weather" with temperatures in the 70s and 80s. But, with rain expected this
weekend in the L.A. area, Hargis believes those people living outside will be
"driven inside. Then, we will have a better idea of the number of people living
in the tent cities and know what we actually are dealing with."
Hargis said the volunteer cleanup crews will help people who "fall through the
cracks of the system" in receiving neither insurance nor government assistance for
th effort.
"We help people who don't have insurance to cover the cleanup or who don't
qualify for government assistance for cleanup. Generally, our cleanup crews help
people whose residences received either cosmetic damage or superficial damage with
l i t t l e structural damage."
Most of the referrals for cleanup will come,fromeither the Red Cross or
government agencies, according to Hargis.
- -more--
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Adams, who lives in Gold Coast Baptist Association area just to the west of
the San Fernando Valley where the quake hit, also coordinated the Malibu fire
cleanup operation in October/November 1993.
Assisting Adams in the effort will be Franklin Beam, a CSBC new church
extension strategist living in Orange County.
Hargis said, "These two men are perfect to coordinate such an effort because
of their strategic places of service in starting new churches. Because of their
positions, they will be able to cultivate relationships with people living in the
area and identify areas where Southern Baptists could start churches."
Home base for the Southern Baptist Disaster Relief Cleanup Response is
Shepherd of the Hills Church in Porter Ranch, about three miles from the epicenter
of the quake.
Southern Baptists teams wishing to volunteer for a cleanup crew should contact
their state Baptist Brotherhood director.
--3o--

EDITORS' NOTE: This story updates (BP) story titled "Baptist association
postpones meeting, assesses quake damage," dated 1/20/94.
California Baptists assess
quake's toll on churches By Mark A , Wyatt & Terry Barone

Baptist Press
1/24/94

M S ANGELES (BP)--Messengers from 35 churches and 14 missions in San Fernando
Valley Baptist Association had to postpone their quarterly associational meeting
Jan. 18 as recovery efforts continued following a devastating earthquake two days
earlier.
"We don't have an executive committee like many associations, so messengers
from the churches meet four times a year," explained Charles McClung, director of
missions. McClung said the association will try again to hold the meeting Jan. 27.
In addition, Gene Richardson, pastor of First Baptist Church in Arleta, had
called pastors together for a meeting Jan. 22 to see if churches would allow their
facilities to be used as emergency shelters if predicted rains and colder
temperatures came to the region driving people inside.
He said discussion at the meeting also would focus on assessing the needs of
Southern Baptist church members and responses to meet those needs.
In the meantime, McClung said damage assessments at churches in the
association are incomplete.
"I haven't heard of any church that has been so damaged they can't worship,"
McClung said. However, damaged roads and freeways plus an overtaxed telephone
system have made gathering information difficult.
McClung said "all the lights came down" in the worship center at First Baptist
Church in Granada Hills. But he said the congregation reportedly will worship in
another building at the church.
Several church buildings in the association reportedly sustained cracked walls
and floors, McClung said. A cracking floor apparently ripped apart a carpet in
the auditorium of Mandarin Baptist Church in Northridge near the California State
University campus where several students died during the Jan. 17 temblor.
Initial estimates placed damage at Shepherd of the Hills Church in Porter
Ranch at between $500,000 to $1 million. Still, the church is being used to
shelter earthquake victims and as a feeding station and command post by Southern
Baptist and Red Cross relief workers.
Other churches in Hollywood, Sylmar, North Hollywood, Santa Clarita and Canyon
Country also sustained damage, but McClung said no repair estimates are available.
"Until they get an inspector out there they won't really know how bad the
damage is," McClung said.
--more-
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For McClung, just getting to the association office was a challenge. He
recently moved to Palmdale where he has been called as a staff minister at Harvest
Community Church effective Feb, 1. Palmdale, Lancaster and other desert
communities were cut off from Los Angeles and the San Fernando Valley by one of
several major freeway collapses caused by the earthquake.
Only two other L.A. basin associations - - Gold Coast and Long Beach-Harbor - reported damage to churches or associational offices.
Tim Logerquist, director of missions in Gold Coast, said First Baptist Church
in Fillmore and Royal Avenue Baptist Church in Simi Valley were the two hardest
hit in his association.
He added telephone communication and traffic tie-ups have caused delays in
assessing damage and getting information. "The devastation is so great it has
almost immobilized everyone to do anything to help."
Don Laing, director of missions of Long Beach-Harbor Association, was in the
process of assessing damage to two of his congregations - - Gospel Temple Baptist
Church and St. John Baptist Church, both in h s Angeles.
"It appears that the educational building of Gospel Temple has moved on its
foundation," Laing said, "The church was continuing to use the building but there
is a possibility that it will be condemned."
Other associations in the basin - - Calvary-Arrowhead,Crescent Bay-West Los
Angeles, Los Angeles, and Orange County - - all reported little or no damage.
--3O..God works through 'weak vessel'
as quake victim aids others

Baptist Press

By Terry Barone

1/24/94

LOS ANGELES (BP)--#'It was like a clap of thunder in a southern rainstorm as a
freight train passed the house."
That's how Gene Richardson described the 6.6-magnitude Northridge earthquake
which rocked the Los Angeles area in the pre-dawn hours of Jan. 17.
"I tried to get out of bed, but I couldn't. The bouncing was very violent,"
he said.
Richardson, pastor of First Baptist Church in Arleta, said items in the
bedroom were tossed through the air at random, some hitting him and his wife.
When the quake had stopped, he explained his family had a difficult time
getting shoes to walk through the house littered with broken glass.
The pastor of the San Fernando Valley Baptist Association church, said
furniture was tossed about and knocked over throughout the house, making it
difficult to move about, much less get his wheelchair-bound mother-in-law out of
the house.
Once outside, Richardson said it was "pitch blackn but realized what had
happened just 50 feet north of his house. An overpass section of Highway 118 had
collapsed and he could see lights from vehicles which were on the section when it
came down.
Richardson and his son climbed atop one of the twisted and crumbling highway
sections to help. A pickup had overturned, but other travelers were in the
process of cutting the driver's seat belt to free him when they arrived. Other
drivers and passengers in vehicles were OK. One of them transported the man in
the overturned pickup to a nearby hospital.
. Believing God has called him to meet the needs of less-fortunate people,
Richardson next began checking on neighbors to make sure everyone was all right.
He could not find words to describe his emotions at sunrise when he saw the
devastation caused by the temblor.
"I began looking at what had happened and became very nervous and had an upset
stomach," he said.
- -more-
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A mirror was the only thing left h'anging on a wall in Richardson's home after
the initial earthquake. But it, too, soon fell as more than 200 aftershocks,
several measuring more than 5.0 on the Richter Scale, continued to shak the area
throughout the day.
That didn't stop Richardson from assessing needs. By mid-morning he was
checking on senior citizens in a retirement center and assessing damage to his
church and others in the association.
He said his church facility received "quite a bit of damage" but felt most of
it was cosmetic in nature. "We have one support beam that has a crack in it and
it may have to be replaced," he said.
Other than that, Richardson had to replace a hot water heater and would need
to replaster, paint and repair some exterior brick work to get the facility back
in shape.
Still, his concern and need to minister didn't stop. As director of HOPE,
Inc., a ministry of the San Fernando Valley association dedicated to "helping
oppressed people everywhere," he began making sure shelters in the area had food
from the warehouse from which the ministry operates.
HOPE, Inc., is designated as a food distribution point by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and was told the ministry would receive 25
SO-foot trailers of food over the next few weeks to distribute during the crisis.
The tractor-tailor rigs were to begin arriving by the weekend of Jan. 22.
Richardson said his primary outlet for the food would be churches and other
nonprofit groups.
To help with the abundance of foodstuffs, Richardson obtained access to a
5,000-square-footwarehouse and was loaned an extra forklift and a new pickup.
Richardson said HOPE'S involvement in disaster relief through FEMA could last
anywhere from two weeks to a month but is committed to whatever it takes to meet
the needs of people in "tent cities" which are not being met by other relief
organizations.
"There are little tent cities of from 10 to 15 families all over," he said.
"Many of these people's needs are not being met by anyone."
One of his major concerns involved rain predicted for the weekend. "If that
happens these people will have to come inside. Lots of things will have to open
up," he said.
An unassuming person, Richardson has a gift for obtaining materials needed to
make the ministry e success. Within 72 hours after the quake he had procured
5,000 blankets and was assured by anothel: nonprofit agency he would be given
sleeping bags and tents, although he did not know how many.
"It could be 20 or it could be 200," he said. "Whatever it is, it will more
than we have now to help these people."
Richardson says his ability to get things done "comes naturally although I
have to push sometimes. Things just happen.
"I can't do these things. I can't say I need truckloads of food, blankets,
sleeping bags and tents and come up with them. It has to be God."
Richardson said he believes God uses weak vessels to accomplish his purposes.
"In me, he has found a real weak vessel ... one through which he can show himself
strong.
- -30--

Baptists in Annie Armstrong's
hometown fight pioneer image

By Sarah Zimmerman

Baptist Press
1/24/94

BALTIMORE (BP)--If Babe Ruth could visit his hometown, he might be delighted
to find the Baltimore Orioles playing at Camden Yards.
If Frances Scott Key returned to Chesapeake Bay where he was inspired to write
"The Star Spangled Banner," he might be humbled by the park established in his
memory.
--more-
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If Annie Armstrong returned to Baltimore where she was born, baptized and
buried, "she would be grateful for those who are laboring in the harvest, but she
would ask, 'Where is everybody else?'" speculates Mike Fahey, director of missions
for Baltimore Baptist Association.
Born in 1850, Armstrong was instrumental in the creation of Woman's Missionary
Union. Southern Baptists' annual Easter offering for home missions was named in
her honor in 1934.
Amstrong was known for leading Baptists to send boxes of supplies to home
missionaries on frontier fields. At that time, the "frontier field" was Indian
Territory which became Oklahoma.
Now Oklahoma is a strong Southern Baptist state and Baltimore could be
considered a pionee'r area. Fahey, however, fights that image.
"We've developed a welfare mentality," says Fahey, a Baltimore native. "We
say, 'We can't do things because we're small, we're so few, we still need help
from the South.' We use that as an excuse and it's one reason we don't grow."
Armstrong was baptized at Baltimore's Seventh Baptist Church when she was 20
years old. At the time, Seventh was a community church in an upper middle-class
suburb, notes Ellen Udovich, church and community ministries director for
Baltimore Baptist Association and Seventh Baptist Church.
As the suburbs moved farther from downtown, Seventh's neighborhood became a
white working-class community, then a black lower-class community, Udovich says.
Now it's the stereotype of an inner city. Heroine and cocaine are the street
drugs of choice. Many residents struggle with mental illness. Many children are
not nurtured or encouraged by their parents.
"I think Annie Armstrong would cry if she came back here," says Barbara
George, nurse and Mission Service Corps volunteer working in a medical clinic
sponsored by Seventh.
Armstrong waspnotknown for tears, however. Instead, history portrays her as
an outspoken, strong-willed leader who challenged Southern Baptists to become
involved in ministries with children, the sick, immigrants and blacks.
In that respect, Armstrong would be proud of Seventh Baptist Church. In
response to its changing community, the church began an after-school craft club,
nursery school for preschoolers and clothing thrift shop.
Seventh now owns row houses across the street from the church, housing senior
adults with low incomes, facilities for weekday ministries such as literacy and
tutoring programs and the Good Shepherd medical clinic where more than 100
patients are treated each month.
Within a year after joining Seventh Baptist Church, Armstrong and her parents
left the church to help start Eutaw Place Baptist Church, which is now Woodbrook
Baptist Church. Armstrong was a member there until her death in 1938.
Church starting is still a priority in the association which has a goal of
three new congregations a year, Fahey said. His personal goal is for the
association to double its 77 congregations by the year 2000.
Yet the association loses one or two congregations a year, Fahey says. Most
of the dying churches are Anglo congregations in the city of Baltimore.
Typically, church members move to the suburbs, African-Americans move into the
community, the church does not reach out to the new neighbors and the church dies.
Fahey encourages existing inner-city churches to start African-American
churches. He also challenges suburban churches to "keep an eye on the city and
look for meaningful partnerships" with inner-city congregations.
In some cases, that means responding to reversed trends. Canton Baptist
Church and Neighborhood Center led by home missionary Jon Spencer was founded in
1908 to provide ministry in an area settled by Welsh immigrants.
The former industrial, blue-collar neighborhood fell into decline as the
economy.shifted from industry to high-tech, Spencer says. Now the area is
changing again as a "new population of wealthy" moves into renovated homes and
loft apartments fashioned from old war houses.
- -more-
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"Our traditional focus on social ministry must change," Spencer says. "We
will still have those needs, but we have to recognize the differences,"
Fahey says Spencer and his wife are "just the people" to respond to an
upwardly mobile community.
Fahey calls the association's staff and volunteers a "good team with a great
future," but he says Baltimore's hope depends on the prayers of God's people. "In
prayer, people become aware of where God is at work and he moves them to respond."

- - 30- -
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Hotel employees, homeless
see chaplain's daily pulpit

Baptist Press
1/24/94

By Sarah Zimmerman

BALTIMORE (BP)--Ask for Bill Viel at the Inner Harbor Day's Inn and you'll
lik ly receive a blank stare.
But ask for "Rev. Bill" and employees will know you're referring to the man
who helps them clear tables, the person the cook called when her son was on the
way to the hospital and the man who leads them in a ministry to the homeless.
Hotel chaplaincy and homeless ministry are anchors of Inner Harbor Ministry,
which Viel founded in 1988 after being a pastor 25 years. He still considers
himself a pastor, but his congregation is more diverse.
Viel, a volunteer, also is available to hotel guests, but: the mainstay of the
hotel ministry is with the staff, Each group has unique needs which must be
addressed in different ways, he says.
For example, housekeepers are typically women who are struggling financially.
The receptionist is often working at: the hotel as a second job. Members of the
security staff are "a special breed of people," Viel says, while the management
typically stays behind closed doors.
"I deal with employees on a business level, while he deals with them on a
personal level," says Joylyn Conklin, former general manager at the Day's Inn
Inner harbor.
Viel visits staff at the hotel five or six days a week. The first person he
sees is the doorman, whom Viel says knows everything happening at the hotel. As
he makes the rounds, he might end up washing dishes in the kitchen or folding
towels in the laundry room.
"If he comes in to get a cup of coffee and sees they're busy, he gets his own
cup," Conklin says. "He plops down in the middle of employees. He's accepted
everywhere."
Viel says helping the employees opens doors. "Chaplains don't have a pulpit.
Their life is their pulpit."
Baltimore's Inner Harbor is a renovated downtown area with a waterfront
convention center, tourist attractions and shopping centers. It is also a
gathering place for the city's homeless.
When homeless people came to the hotel looking for a place to stay, hotel
employees turned them away without assistance. When Viel realized the staff
wanted to help but didn't know how, he told them about nearby homeless shelters
and how to help people get to the shelters.
That led the hotel staff to be more involved in Viel's homeless ministry,
which includes two worship services on Sunday mornings. Chefs in the hotel's
restaurant prepare soup for Viel to serve to the homeless, and the hotel donates
used linens to homeless shelters. The staff also has gathered clothes for the
city's homeless.
"Th employees were looking for something to get involved with and give
themselves to," says Viel's wife, Linda. "Many of the staff have a nominal faith
that needs to be increased."
- -more-,
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Among the hotel staff Vie1 finds many people who were "turned off by church."
With a chaplain among them, "Christians are coming out of the woodwork," he says.
-*30-(BP) photo (vertical) mailed to state Baptist newspapers by the Atlanta bureau of
Baptist Press. Cutline on SBCNet.

Inner-city dodgeball games
became avenue of witness
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By Sarah Zimmerman

BALTIMORE (BP)--After midnight the doorbell rang. A teen-age girl running
from home ran to Brian and Carol Zimmeman's house.
The Zimrnermans, home missionaries at Baltimore's Mallory Center, talked to the
girl and later to her parents. As they drove the girl back to her parentst house
at 3 a.m., they were shocked to see youth playing dodgeball on the streets as if
it were the middle of a summer afternoon.
That experience birthed an early morning ministry for Zimrnerman and the
center's volunteer staff.
"On several nights a week we go out there and just meet the people where they
are and talk to them about their situations, their needs and try to introduce them
to the gospel of Jesus Christ," Zimmerman says.
"We encounter many kids who literally can be away from home two and three
nights and their parents not even question where they have been. It is that kind
of situation we have come to in our cities."
Last summer the Mallory Center staff created a program of music, drama, comedy
and a message to take to the streets. On two occasions they performed on the
parking lot of a public school and used the electrical outlet from a nearby bar,
Through the suinmer programs, 75-youthmade professions of faith. More than
300 youth have made professions of faith in the last three years through the
Mallory Center's activities, Zimmerman says.
Last fall, volunteers were recruited for a discipleship program to help new
Christians develop spiritually. Ifwe'd like to see a Bible study on every block,"
says Bryan Wilder, volunteer and associate director at the center.
The youth have to be fed continually to counter the negative influence of
their non-Christian homes, Wilder says.
"We're their only positive environment," Zimrnerman says.
- -30-(BP) photo (vertical) mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Atlanta bureau of
Baptist Press. Cutlines on SBCNet.
BSSB releases new VBS materials
to meet varying needs of churches

,
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By Chip Alford

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (BP)--After five years of research and planning, the Baptist
Sunday School Board is releasing a newly designed Vacation Bible School curriculum
to meet the varying scheduling needs of churches.
"We've tried to respond to the expressed needs of churches and provide more
flexibility and simplicity," Willie Beaty, the board's VBS administration
consultant, said. "We've made the materials more visually appealing and also
built in options that will allow every church to build a VBS schedule that meets
its needs."
"Trail of Treasures" is the theme of the 1994 Convention Press curriculum
which includes materials for preschoolers, children, youth and adults. Beaty said
administrative and teaching materials provide for a basic schedule of five
three-hour sessions, but optional resources and suggestions in the "VBS Plan Book"
allow churches to expand or abbreviate the schedule as needed.
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The new curriculum was intr duced earlier this month to 460 leaders enlisted
by state conventions who attended the 1994 VBS institutes, training meetings held
in Kansas City, Mo., and at Glorieta (N.M.) and Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist
conference centers.
The state leaders, in turn, will train workers to lead more than 1,400
associational VBS clinics across the country this spring.
"There is a trend of more churches moving to a night schedule (52 percent in
1992), and night schools almost dictate a shorter schedule," Beaty said. One
possible explanation for the trend, he said, is a rise in the number of working
mothers which often means a smaller number of available teachers for daytime VBS.
Adult VBS classes usually are held at night as well, allowing parents and children
to attend at the same time, he said.
Even so, Beaty said a growing number of churches are finding they can reach
mor children through VBS by providing an expanded daytime schedule that meets the
needs of working parents.
"That way children who are normally dropped off at day care can be dropped off
at the church (for VBS) instead and then picked up when the parents get off work,"
he said.
Whatever schedule option a church uses for VBS, this summer's workers will
notice a number of other curriculum and organizational changes, Beaty said, such
as:
- - the re-introductionof crafts as an enrichment activity;
- - an organization built around a "team concept" using general officer teams
and age-group teams;
- - additional music resources including a theme song, "VBS Song Book" and VBS
"Trail o f Treasuresn musical;
- - a worship service planned at the beginning of each day's VBS and featuring
a processional of students;
- - a new packaging approach designed to make ordering easier by using team
leader packets for each age group and the VBS director;
- - worship and Bible study materials written to relate to the New
International Version of the Bible and Scripture memory verses printed in both the
King James Version and NIV.
Other new resources include booklets filled with ideas for promoting VBS and
using crafts and recreation, as well as "New Horizons in Vacation Bible School," a
new book by Beaty explaining the new curriculum.
The design changes are the result of five years of work by the BSSB's VBS
redesign work group, Beaty said. The group made its recommendations after
receiving input from thousands of Southern Baptists, including state convention
personnel, pastors, ministers of education, church staff, VBS directors and
teachers and seminary professors.
"Because of the changes and improvements, this will be a really critical year
for church volunteers to attend associational VBS clinics and begin faculty
training early," Beaty said.

- -30-(BP) photo mailed to state Baptist newspapers by the BSSB bureau of Baptist Press.

VBS effective outreach tool,
statistics, testimonies show
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By Chip Alford

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (BP)--There may be some pastors and church leaders who
believe Vacation Bible School is a thing of the past, a Southern Baptist relic no
longer effective in reaching communities of the '90s for Christ.
Those leaders have never talked with Harold Dinsmore.
"I am absolutely sold on VBS as a tool for outreach. I don't know of another
program that allows us to touch so many families, especially the unchurched," said
Dinsmore, pastor of the 204-member Northland Baptist Church in Kansas City, Mo.
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The annual training process for 1994 Southern Baptist Vacation Bible Schools
began earlier this month with training institutes at Ridgecrest (N.C.) and

Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist conference centers and Kansas City, M .
In 1993, Northland Baptist Church enroll d 85 children in VBS and three made
prof ssions of faith. The church also sponsored three Backyard Bible Clubs in
nearby apartment complexes, averaging about 10 children at each club.
"In the last three years, we've probably had 40 children accept Christ as
Savior through Vacation Bible School," said Dinsmore, whose two sons, Joshua, 12,
and Thomas, 10, also became Christians as a result of VBS.
"I follow up with the children's parents on the day they make their decision
if I can reach them, either by phone or a card," he said. "We also make as many
personal visits as we can."
Parents of children attending Northland's VBS also hear the gospel during the
church's annual VBS carnival on the last night of the summer Bible study program.
"We have our crafts on display and all kinds of activities for the kids. I
also have a booth with tracts and literature about our church. Since it's an
informal atmosphere, parents tend to stay longer and I get an opportunity to visit
with them," Dinsmore said.
Northland's VBS success story is not unusual. Consider these other
xamples :
- - With an average Sunday school attendance of 155, Fairview Baptist Church in
Mohawk, Tenn., set a VBS enrollment goal of 226 last year and exceeded it the
first night. Forty-two prospects were discovered, eight people made professions
of faith and four people joined the Sunday school and church.
- - Prestonwood Baptist Church in Dallas recently reported the largest Vacation
Bible School held in one year, with 3,360 people enrolled. Approximately 65
percent of enrollees were not members of the Sunday school at Prestonwood and 40
percent were totally unchurched.
"Vacation Bible School is very much alive and well in the Southern Baptist:
Convention," said Willie Beaty, VBS consultant at the Baptist Sunday School Board.
VBS enrollment in the SBC has experienced growth for s i x years in a row,
increasing from 3,044,685in 1987 to a record enrollment of 3,709,174 in 1992.
The 1993 VBS statistics are scheduled to be released in early February.
In many churches, Beaty said one-third to one-half of VBS enrollees are not:
actively attending Bible study at any church. He also said smaller churches with
Sunday school enrollments of less than 150 often enroll in VBS one and a half to
three times their total Sunday school enrollment.
"I don't know of a project or event in our convention that will do a better
job in putting churches in touch with lost people," Beaty said.
- -30-Gore challenges 'intimidation'
of faith views in public arena

Baptist Press
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RICHMOND, Va. (BPI--ThomasJefferson would be surprised, said Vice President:
A1 Gore concerning current anti-religious attitudes that seek to drive religion
from public life.
Gore, addressing Virginia's second National Religious Freedom Day ceremony in
the state's House of Delegates, said Jefferson "would have been surprised that 200
years into this experiment in democracy we would experience a subtle form of
intimidation against those who speak in the public arena out of a faith
tradition."
He added, "The intimidation is not just against the use of the traditional
faith language, but against any suggestion that our various religious traditions
have something to say about the importance of core values systems shaping how we
live together as a people."
- -more- -
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Gore, a South rn Baptist church member, said it is important for each American
to speak frankly from his or her own phi1 sophy - - religious or secular - - that
"honors hon sty, rewards discipline, advocates truth-telling and believes that
responsibility means responding to the needs of others."
He said, "A dry secularism, devoid of mystery and passion, cannot breathe life
into the values of our nation, Our religious consciousness with its universal
sympathy for the afflicted and its reverence for the earth has within it the power
to lift up the fallen and give us harmony amid the matchless wealth of our
religious diversity."
Gore reminded the Virginians that America has had its share of religious
bigotry: the Puritans who hanged Quakers in the city common in Boston and drove
Roger Williams into the Wampanaug Indian territory of Rhode Island, the mob murder
of Mormon leader Joseph Smith and the anti-Semitism against American Jews.
"Yet always in America, bold spirits have followed the lead of Thomas
Jefferson and challenged religious discrimination," he said. He quoted Jefferson:
"Religion is a matter which lies solely between man and his God."
The ceremony Jan. 14 was sponsored by the Council for America's First Freedom
to mark the Jan. 16, 1786, enactment of the Virginia Statute for Religious
Freedom, a law drafted by Thomas Jefferson that was a model for the religion
clause of the U.S. Constitution's First Amendment.
A.E. Dick Howard, a constitutional expert from the University of Virginia,
said America's freedoms, including its religious liberty, were influenced by the
18th century Enlightenment, which elevated the then-radical concept of individual
rights.
What made the American Constitution different from other attempts at
democracy, Howard added, was its inclusion of religious freedom.
It made the difference between the nation becoming a nationalist state of
comp ting views and a civil state based on universal principles of equal
citizenship and individual liberty.
Howard, who is a major advisor to the constitutional writers in the emerging
democracies of eastern Europe, denounced nationalist ideas that place ethnic
groups at the center of a nation's life.
Such nationalist tendencies, he said, "permit vicious leaders like Serbia's
Milosevic who would whip up fears among Orthodox Serbs of an imaginary threat of
Islamic fundamentalism." Bosnian Muslims, Howard said, "are no more fanatical or
blood-thirsty than the members of my Episcopal church here in Virginia."

- -30--

This article was adapted from a Jan. 15 article by religion writer Ed Briggs in
the Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch.
Seminarians told
they'll face 3 tests

By Norman Miller

Baptist Press
1/24/94

WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)--Blustery wind and biting cold did not hinder the
warmth of sermon and ceremony during Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary's
spring semester convocation, Jan. 19, when students and faculty observed the
official induction of three professors to the seminary's faculty and heard a
sermon concerning three inevitable tests.
Honoring a seminary tradition, Kurt Richardson, Daniel Heimbach and Bart Neal
signed the original copy of Southeastern's Abstract of Principles, a doctrinal
guideline upheld by Southeastern's faculty. With each professor holding a
doctoral degree in his respective field, Richardson teaches theology; Heimbach,
ethics; and Neal, Christian education.
Professor of preaching Wayne McDi11, who recently received Southeastern's
"Award for Faculty Excellence," challenged in his convocation sermon: "You cannot
devote yourself to satisfying your qwn de~iresand give yourself to the ministry
of Christ."

.
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McDil1, preaching on three tests reflected in the temptation of Christ
recorded in the fourth chapter of Matthew's gospel, said, "You came to
Southeastern saying, 'God call d me to be a shepherd, a worship leader and
equipp r of God's people.' Well, I'll guarantee you the tests are already under
way to see whether you will be turned,from your ministry."
Describing aspects of Christ's temptation as common, McDill said the "first is
a survival test, tempting you to provide for yourself. The second is a security
test, enticing you to protect yourself. The third is a success test, luring you
to promote yourself.
"Christ's first temptation was an appeal to normal appetites and desires," he
said. "But we fail when we are diverted from God's ministry and provisions.
"We are called not only to be a Christian, we are called to be a branch office
of the vine, so the ministry of Jesus Christ is operating wherever we stand."
McDi11 said the security test Jesus endured is one all God's ministers will
face. "You think everyone is going to respond with open arms to what you do and
say? Listen, it's going to be rough out there, you are going to have big trouble
and lots of pressure in the ministry, When you get out there in the real world,
you may be thrown from a cliff, you may be stoned or you may be put upon a cross,"
McDill warned.
"Some preachers say time and again, 'I am being treated badly in my church,
and I don't have to put up with this.'" McDill replied, "Yes you do! Read what
Peter wrote about filling our ministry with Christ's afflictions; read what Paul
wrote about the sufferings of Jesus which yet need to be carried through in us.
"There is a theology of suffering for those who follow Christ that we don't
talk about very often, but it is a part of what is necessary in order to purify
the Bride of Christ.
"Emotionally and ministerially, you can have bars on the windows of your life;
but when you turn your attention away from the mission of Christ to protect
yourself, you have failed the security test."
Satan suggested Jesus try the "conquering king" approach to ministry and
"leave all this suffering off" as a part of the third test, of success, McDill
said. "Satan said to our Lord, 'I will give you the kingdoms of the world in
exchange for your worship.'"
McDill said, "Worshiping Satan is really very easy. All you have to do is put
yourself where the King should be." He also advised that God's servants must
learn to say no in order to say yes. "You cannot say yes to your mission or to
Christ without denying self and saying no to self."
Noting angels ministered to Jesus after his temptation, McDill said, "If you
do ministry for yourself, you'll miss the angels. This means we all must trust God
completely for every ministry and personal need. Please don't miss the angels."
--3o--

Church loans division
notes 1993 banner year

By Sarah Zimmerman
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ATLANTA (BP)--The Southern Baptist Home Mission Board's church loans division
closed a record high of $28.2 million in loans last year, said Bob Inlow, division
director.
That compares to $18 million in 1992 and $14.8 million in 1991, Inlow said.
The previous record was $21.7 million in 1989.
The average loan was $235,000, and 75 percent of the loans were for less than
The smallest loan was $2,489; the largest, $1.3 million.
$300,000.
- . . .. .., ,
The'record lei.el'resulted from a fully staffed division that expanded the
lending ministry to more churches, Inlow said. The high volume also reduced the
cost per loan, he added.
New loan options also helped increase the division's portfolio. The division
now offers three-, five- and seven-year adjustable rate mortgages with interest
rates ranging from 7.5 to 8 . 4 percent in mid-January.
- -more-,.. "
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Churches buying their first prop rty can get a seven-y ar loan with the first
12 months interest free. The division now also offers refinancing.
Interest rates are competitive, Inlow said, and many congregations prefer to
secure loans through the church loans division because their interest payments are
invested in other loans for churches.
The church loan program began in 1882 with $500 as the lender of last: resort
in areas where Southern Baptists were unknown. The priority is still on smaller
churches building their first units, but the division has expanded the ministry to
established congregations.
--3o--
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Former Hawaii executive
Edmond R. Walker d i e s

1/24/94

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (BP)--Edmond R. Walker, Hawaii Baptist Convention executive
secretary-treasurer for 19 years, died Jan. 19 following an extended illness. He
was 75.
According to family members at his home in Sacramento, Calif., Walker had been
ill for two years following several strokes. Funeral services were Jan. 24 at
Cypress Avenue Baptist Church in Sacramento.
Walker held the Hawaii convention's executive position from 1963-82 and also
was editor of the convention paper, The Hawaii Baptist, during that time.
Walker was a pastor in Arkansas, Kentucky, Indiana and California. From 195763 he was assistant executive secretary-treasurerof the California Southern
Baptist Convention.
After leaving Hawaii, Walker became a national consultant on senior adult work
for the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board in Atlanta. Following his retirement
he returned to California. He was given the California convention's Heritage
Award in 1993.
Born in Elizabeth, Ark., Walker received a bachelor's degree Erom Ouachita
Baptist University in Arkadelphia, Ark., master's degree Erom Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky., and a doctorate from Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary in Mill Valley, Calif.
Walker is survived by his wife, the former Lurie Brown of Louisville, Ky., and
two adult sons, Edmond "Richie" Jr. and Howard.
- -30--
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